NEIGHBORHOODS
Focus Group Summary
Engagement
Connection points: nonprofits, residents, smaller businesses in neighborhoods
Direct connections with people: neighbors,
landlords, community
Addressing blight, as it works against a
feeling of ownership
Neighborhood maintenance: dog bags, trash
cans, cigarettes
Reaching “new Mainer” community
Schools
Translation services, especially on signage
Engaging with people when they arrive and sharing resources
Awareness of neighborhood changes due to aging population
When downsizing, do people stay in Biddeford?
If so, where? Who is moving into their former
houses?
Access to natural resources from all
neighborhoods
How do we get more people interested in
engaging neighborhoods?

Vision
Keep the character and characters of Biddeford
Names for neighborhoods? Designated leaders?
Keep families here longer by creating sense of
community they would not want to leave
Make sure neighborhoods are not only internally
connected, but also connected with each other
Local focus (businesses)

WHAT DO YOU THINK OF YOUR CURRENT NEIGHBORHOOD?
Note: Not all Wards were represented among the focus group attendees.

Ward 1
Off season traffic is an issue
(UNE)
A lot of neighborhood
communication and
coordination exists
All formal neighborhood
associations are in Ward 1

Ward 5

Living downtown is terrific for easy connections with
businesses and resources, but there is not necessarily
a sense of community amongst residents
Lack of engagement for many reasons (e.g. 3rd shift,
ownership disconnect, awareness)
Not a lot of information shared to residents (more
business-focused)
Homelessness is an increasing issue downtown
Provide assistance to landlords that want to bring a
better sense of community to their neighborhoods
Safe, clean environments

Connections to downtown via Hill St. and Route 1 have
pedestrian safety issues and traffic concerns
Consider having a requirement for a
“character assessment” as part of
proposals (that is, how does the
proposal fit the character of the
neighborhood – see recent Clifford
Park scope of work as an example)

Ward 7

